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Lodge will be “Dark” July & August...Check Email for Summer Activities
GREETINGS
FROM THE EAST

GREETINGS
FROM THE WEST

Hello Brethren,

This month I want to expand
on one of our most wellknown Masons, brother
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart.
“Wolfgang
Amadeus
Mozart was twenty-eight
years of age when, in the autumn of 1784, he joined a
Masonic Lodge. As a pianist, little Wolfgang had been
an infant prodigy, exhibited by his father throughout
Europe, but he was now a recognized and admired
composer living in Vienna. The very year of his
initiation his first great opera, The Marriage of Figaro,
had been produced in Paris. This was, however, before
the days of copyright law and the earnings of genius
were
meager.

This month has been
packed with some amazing
degree work! Shout out to
Brother Steve Sampson for
receiving his proficiency in the Third degree! This
month will be no different. Please join us as we
continue the work of making good men great! Grand
Communications is this month so our stated meeting
will be pushed back to the 10th, a 3rd degree on the
17th, and a 2nd degree on the 24th. Additionally we
will also be doing degrees during the summer. More to
be announced soon!

During the eighteenth century, Freemasonry in Vienna
had a political as well as a benevolent side. It counted
as its members many highly placed politicians and
ecclesiastics whose ideal was the regeneration of
humanity by moral means. It was hated by the Catholic
Church and certain despotic political authorities who
deemed it dangerous, both to religion and the wellbeing of the state. The Church, however, even as today
in certain Latin countries, did not consider it expedient
to challenge high-placed per sons nominally its
members
but
also
of
the
Fraternity.

Fraternally,
Jonathan D’Emilio
Worshipful Master 2021

The Empress Maria Theresa had been one who was
opposed to Masonry and, in 1743, had ordered a
Viennese Lodge raided, forcing its Master and her
husband, Francis I, to make his escape by a secret
staircase. The Emperor Joseph II (1780-90) was
favorably inclined to the Fraternity, although the clergy
did their best to get the Lodges suppressed.
Such was the Masonic milieu when
Continued om page 2
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From the West continued from page 1

From the South

Wolfgang Mozart became a Master Mason. He must
have been greatly moved and inspired by his experience.
Almost immediately he composed his Freemason's
Funeral Music and his music for the opening and
closing of a Lodge. He now composed his opera, Don
Giovanni, and his three great symphonies - the E flat,
the G minor and the C major, as well as a great number
of
concertos
and
chamber-music
works.

Brethren,
The year 2021 has flown by. We are already in the midst
of the halfway point of the year, with many events to
look forward to. I want to thank all the members of
Friend of Friend that have helped in the kitchen so far
this year. The help is always appreciated. We have some
great men that will be seeking petitions soon!

His last great opera, The Magic Flute, opened in Vienna
on the evening of September 30, 1791. Mozart
conducted the first two performances, when he was
overtaken by his last illness. He lingered on while the
opera had an unprecedented run of more than one
hundred consecutive performances. It is said that in his
sick bed, watch in hand, he would follow in imagination
the performance of The Magic Flute in the theatre. Then
he
died
after
its
67th
performance.

Please enjoy an article about Brother Davey Crocket
from Illustrious Brother Steven L Harris:
It has long been a well-known historical fact Brother
Davy Crockett (1786–1836) was a patriot and hero who
gave his life in defense of freedom at the Alamo in
1836. By the late 19th century, however, Crockett was
largely a forgotten figure. The events leading to Texas'
independence and eventual statehood were long in the
past and very few remembered the names of the brave
soldiers who helped bring it about. The situation
changed when, in the mid-1950s, Brother Crockett
transcended all that and became an American icon with
the release of Walt Disney's television series about his
life, as well as the movie, "Davy Crockett, King of the
Wild Frontier." Since that time the series has been
replayed to the point that every kid learns about
Crockett's heroism at an early age.

The Magic Flute makes no mention of Freemasonry as
such, but it has always been accepted as a Masonic
opera. Musicians assert that even the music has much
Craft significance, beginning in the overture with its
three
solemn
chords
in
the
brass.
In keeping with the fashion of the time, the plot is halfserious, half-comic, a fantasy of magic and mystery laid
in a never-never land called Egypt. It depicts the ancient
mysteries and presents much Craft symbolism. To the
Viennese of that day, The Queen of the, Night was
clearly the unfriendly Empress Maria Theresa the good
Sarasto was Ignas von Born, an eminent scientist and
Masonic leader the hero Tamino was the good Emperor
Joseph and the heroine Pamina, the Austrian people
themselves.

Interestingly, Crockett's rise to the level of superstar
almost didn't happen.
In 1946, famed artist Thomas Hart Benton (related to
two famous Masons with the same name, but not a
Mason himself) briefly worked for Disney, and came to
him with an idea for a show. He presented Disney with
an outline for a musical about Crockett's life called
"Hunter From Kentucky."

The first program credited the libretto to the actorproducer, Schikaneder, but it is now thought that it was
written by Giesceke, the friend and intimate of Goethe
and Schiller, who probably desired to remain
anonymous
for
political
reasons.
The opera has remained popular through the years and is
included in the present repertoire of the Metropolitan
Opera Company.”

To be generous, Disney (who as a youth was a DeMolay)
thought Benton's concept was poor and he quickly
shelved the project — with the intention it would never
be used. However, in 1954, the weekly TV series known
today
as
The
Wonderful
World
of
Disney premiered. Less than a year later, the Disneyland
theme park opened, TV ratings skyrocketed and Disney
started a daily show, The Mickey Mouse
Club. Producing a minimum of six shows per week,
Disney's appetite for material became voracious. So he
went back to his "dead ideas" file and there he found

This article is provided by: https://masonicshop.com/
masonic-articles/article/?a=72
Fraternally,
Tim Scarpino
Senior Warden

Continued on page 3
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FROM THE LIBRARY

Continued from page 2

Benton's mercifully forgotten manuscript.

Scottsdale Lodge Memories
One of the most interesting things in the library is a
gavel. O.C. Wilson was one of the founders of Scottsdale
Lodge 43 and it's first Worshipful Master. He used this
gavel in the first year, 1950, and likely at the meetings
when the Lodge was being formed. The gavel was
around the Lodge for many years and used by Wardens
and some Worshipful Masters. It is unusual because it is
one piece tree with a 90 degree branch or a branch with a
smaller 90 degree branch. In the tear 2000, 50 years later,
Worshipful Master Chuck Squires ordered the gavel not
be used any more, except if an incoming Master wanted
to use it at his installation. The gavel is in great condition
and should last many more years if used at the most once
a year. When it was taken out of service it was taken
down to Wood Workers World to see what the wood
actually was. They took it and studied it for some time
and could not tell us what kind of tree it came from. This
is just one of the interesting artifacts in the library.

Disney handed the project to his staff, which reworked
the idea into something that, in reality, bore little if any
resemblance to the outline from Benton. The product
Disney's talented writers came up with arguably might
be the most popular show ever to emerge from the
Disney studios — but one thing is certain: the series
almost instantly catapulted Brother Davy Crockett from
obscurity to rock star status
Fraternally,
Shawn Hunter
Junior Warden

Another historical gem in our library is the album with a
collection of photos from Lodges our Brothers came
from or visited over many years. If you have photos
you’d like to contribute , please contact Brother Ritchie

Fraternally,
Ritchie Yorsten PM
Library Chairman

Here’s a small section of the Masonic Library in the House of
the Temple in Washington D.C.

LODGE OFFICE HOURS
Regular Office Hours for the Secretary:
Monday 5PM-7PM
Thursday 5PM-7PM
Sunday 6:30-9AM,
10:45-12 Noon
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SCOTTSDALE LODGE MASONIC JEWLERY CASE
The jewelry case has been restocked with all the most popular Masonic items.
Shirts, Pins, Car Decals, Bolo Ties and much more.

Editors thought, outside the box
With the many Brothers who are bike riders,
perhaps a #43 Group could be officially formed
that would ride in parades and continue social
activities together, while promoting Brotherhood
and Masonry. If someone wants to head this up,
please speak to our WM.
Note: Insurance riders would probably be needed.

Attention bikers
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Brothers Working With Brothers
Brothers, If you haven’t seen this new Facebook
Group to find Masonic Brothers’ business and
services or just to sell something, look it up and join
in.

Disclaimer: This is not run by Scottsdale Lodge #43

“Time Proven Professional”, Since 1977

Brothers, please patronize our advertisers.
By placing your ad in the Trestleboard, You
can help support it’s publication.
Contact Bro. Fred LaBell at
FLaBell@cox.net if you would like to place a
business card ad in the Trestleboard.
The cost is $100 per calendar year.
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BROTHERS – IMPORTANT NOTICE
Brothers, if you haven’t been receiving the Monday evening email blast from the lodge, we
probably don’t have a valid email address for you. Please update your information including
mailing address with the lodge secretary at secretary@scottsdalelodge43.com or call him at 480946-1072. Thank you for taking care of this immediately!
FROM EASTERN STAR……

WANTED…RETIRED BROTHERS

Installation of our new core of officers is Friday, May
28th at 7pm. Our Worthy Matron will be Linda Sayre
with Worthy Patron, Russell Sayre. June 14th is our
first meeting with an immediate vacation for 2 months
as we are ‘dark’ until September 27th , 2021. Our
theme for the new year will be “Southwest Friendship”.

We need retired brothers who would be willing to serve
on the Celestial Journey Team (Funeral Team). We
don’t have too many funerals throughout the year
normally. Sometimes there is not a lot of notice (a few
days) and right now most of our list is comprised of
working
brothers
who
can’t
respond
that
quickly. Usually, the funerals only take an hour or
less. Please consider dedicating your efforts to your
departed brothers by serving on the Celestial Journey
Team. Email Brother Steve Clarke eispro@leadersview.com with your email address and phone
number.
Call him with questions at 480-9465390. Thank you!

As usual, we will be selling root beer floats at the Corn
Fest August 21-22, 2021, Saturday and Sunday. Please
look for our booth in the far corner of the Shrine
Auditorium. We also will have a luau luncheon Sunday,
September 26, 2021. There will be flyers on the lodge
bulletin board and you can call for reservations. Hope
that you can join us for both activities!

2021 LODGE DUES are Due

Have a safe summer.

Reminder: 2021 Dues were due on January 1, 2021.
If you have not paid your dues yet, you have several
easy options to get this done. You can contact the
Secretary at (480) 946-1072 to pay by credit card
($192+$6 processing fee=$198), you can send a
check in the amount of $192 to Scottsdale Lodge #43
PO Box 486 Scottsdale AZ 85252-0486, or you can
pay online using the zelle app from the lodge
website: https://scottsdalelodge43.com/zelle/

Fraternally,
Janet Mielke, PM
Scottsdale #43
Order of the Eastern Star
MASON of the Year Award

Arizona Grand Lodge Website

Worshipful Brother Thomas A. Burke donated the
engraving for both the 2019 and 2020 Mason of the Year
nameplates. WB Burke noticed the nameplates had not
been engraved. He then discovered the local vendor had
gone out of business. Another vendor located in Phoenix
could match the font, and WB Burke proceed with the
order as a donation for the lodge. He states that he is
very glad to recognize Worshipful Brother Steven
Sampson for his achievements in 2019 with this small
token, as WB Sampson had been very helpful for WB
Burke during his first year at the lodge.

In an ongoing effort to keep in touch with the Masons of
Arizona, the Social Media Committee of the Grand
Lodge of Arizona has launched an online Social
Media monthly newsletter to recap some of the items
each month that are trending around the State.
We hope that it will encourage communication and
share knowledge around the State while also giving
another outlet to the activities of our many Lodges in
Arizona. As is the case with Social Media, we intend for
it to be enjoyable and informative and hope that it will
grow and adapt to the needs and wants of our Craft as it
progresses.
http://www.azmasons.org
Fraternally,
Tom Burke,
Secretary

Sincerely,
Thomas A. Burke
Secretary
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From the Organist

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS

FREEDOM
Freedom is not a heartfelt trait. It has been fought
for, practiced, loved, and protected. Passed on to the
children, taught, and well explained. It is then passed on
as the treasure we know it to be.

I want to thank all of the Trestleboard advertisers
for helping to support the Trestleboard and the
Lodge. Your continued support helps us and
hopefully, it also brings some benefit to your
business.

Freedom may be passed on to new generations, it may
be acquired, but never recovered if once lost. It must be
seen as a conscious and a priceless asset, relying on our
consciousness of necessity. Freedom doesn't exist in
doses, which vary in strength and quality. There is
nothing akin to a little bit of freedom, only being free or
not. It cannot operate in pieces here and there, like a
cleared field with an acreage partly missing.

Should you choose to advertise in the TB, please
contact the Secretary. If your Trestleboard AD is
no longer displayed and you paid the 2021 $100 ad
cost, please notify the Lodge Secretary. If it was
missed and was incorrectly removed, I apologize If
you have any questions regarding your ad payment
status, please contact the Secretary ASAP.
Fred LaBell,
Trestleboard Editor

Behold a popular expression, that freedom is not
free. It must be guarded like Fort Knox gold times ten.
.
Fraternally,
Dave Woodland, PM
Organist

THANK YOU!

CELESTIAL JOURNEY TEAM

A heartfelt “thank you” to the many brothers who have
made donations along with their 2021 Dues payments to
help the lodge building fund. Many of our Perpetual
Members have also donated to the building fund, and
other brothers have donated in-kind goods and services.
Your generosity is indicative of our strong fraternity and
our deep bonds of brotherly love and friendship.

There work is done,
They have laid down their working tools
David Allen Rose
Born……….. February 4, 1956
Initiated……..March 8, 2018
Passed………May 10, 2018
Raised……….July 5, 2018
Died ………...April 17, 2021

Sincerely,
Jonathan D’Emilio
Worshipful Master 2021

It is with great sadness that I have to report:
Most Worshipful Brother Mike Manning has
laid down his working tools.
Illustrious Brother Sam Graziano. has laid down
his working tools.
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June 2021 Masonic Anniversaries
Celebrating Another Year in the Light

Ira Milton Bossert

6/30/1962

Bryan Pisarski

6/27/1996

Matthew Jacob Messersmith 6/18/2009

Boyce Wayne Davis

6/28/1962 Richard Keith Dulyea PM

6/25/1998

Michael Anton Luzaich

6/16/2011

Charles Henry Hess Jr

6/22/1972 Gary Vaughn LeBlanc

6/18/2009

Emil Joseph Kashouh

6/20/2000

Gary Kains

6/26/1981

6/15/1985

Timothy James Coffey

6/14/2012

Paul Raymond Messinger

6/25/1956 James Garbett Miller Jr

6/29/2000

Thomas Alfred LaFountain Jr 6/18/2011

Roger Kent Morehead

6/20/1970 Josue Cuevas PM

6/28/2001

Fredrick Murray Carrington 6/19/2014

Roger Edwin Poundstone

6/28/1984 James Gordon Grant

6/28/2001

Daniel Chester Goldfarb

6/26/2014

6/28/2001

Nantas Sodano

6/19/2014

James William Rowan PGM

Manuel James Birch

6/9/1977 Riley Edward Bivins Jr

Thomas Welke Schwartz

6/22/1967

Donald Collins Smith

John William Longendyke Jr

6/27/2002 David Hunter Shaff PM

6/18/2015

6/24/1971 Geoffrey Wallace Adams

6/27/2002

Jeffrey Lynn Arnett

6/16/2016

Robert Kendall Smith

6/28/1969 James Richard Hartsock

6/17/2004

Anthony Michael Cuciti

6/16/2016

Mark Jeffrey Spitzer

6/23/1983 Perry G Contos

6/30/2005

Jeremy Andrew Corgan

6/15/2017

John William Weldy

6/28/1957 Philip Joseph Constantin

6/30/2005

Gregory Thomas Haus

6/14/2018

Herman Carl Haueisen

6/27/1985 Jacob Lazar

6/18/1986

Daniel Paul Garcia

6/14/2018

Henry Ritchie Yorston PM

6/11/1992 Christopher Erich Bergeron

6/30/2005

Michael Anthony Trudeau

6/14/2018

Clarence Michael Hutto

6/25/1992 Miguel Marrero PM

6/29/2006

Gary Robert Sanford

Wayne Paul Marsh

6/29/1995 Joseph Brandon Barksdale

6/18/2009

Scottsdale Masonic Lodge Building

EVENT PLANNING? - WE WELCOME RENTALS
The Lodge building is suitable for a variety of occasions
Weddings, Dances, Bar or Bat Mitzvah Parties, Graduation Parties,
Religious Life Milestones, Business Meetings.
Kitchen Serving Facilities, Free Parking, Variable Effects Lighting,
2– 70” HD TVs and an Overhead Projector, Groups up to 100 people.
Contact the Secretary for details on cost and availability.
Photos and bldg. diagram on the website: http://scottsdalelodge43.com/
Call (480) 946-1072 for details and prices
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SCOTTSDALE MASONIC LODGE #43
Scottsdale #43 Masonic Shirts for Sale

Missing Current Contact Information

Contact the Secretary for details and cost.
We are looking for current contact information for
these brothers. Address, Phone, or Email. If you
know the contact information for any of the
brothers listed below, would you please contact the
Secretary? Thank you!

To place your order call (480) 946-1072.

Melvyn Lewis Arthur
Christopher Erich Bergeron

Remember, while you are at
Lodge check out our Masonic jewelry case for various
Masonic themed pins, emblems, ties and many other
items.

Joseph Andrew Decker
Gregory Joseph Gadel
Marquez P. Pope
Scott Burton Stemen

Bikes for Books

Carl Bailey Warren

On April 20th I held a Jack Hobbs Memorial Bikes 4 Books
event at Echo Canyon ES in Scottsdale. Two girls from Ms
Dauphins 3rd grade class read the most minutes in March,
thus they were awarded a bike with a lock & helmet each, see
pictures below.

Edward Russell Whitlow
Bernard Louis Young

HELP FOR OR HEROS IS STILL NEEDED
Many brothers of Scottsdale Lodge have donated
money to Chhaya Tan’s “Donut Parlor” for donuts
that we distribute to healthcare and first
responders. Last week the last fifteen dozen donuts
were delivered to healthcare workers. Donations
from our brothers have stopped for the past
month. Many of us have made sizable donations
over the past six months to the point where we are
“tapped out.” If any of our approximately 383
brothers can donate it will be great, otherwise, the
program to keep the spirits alive with our healthcare
and first responders will need to stop. Please
consider if you can help out with a donation. All you
need to do is call Chhaya at (480) 570-1900 and tell
him how much you’d like to donate. As Masons and
Brothers of Scottsdale 43, let’s do what we can to
keep this charitable effort alive for people who
really deserve it!
Fraternally,

Jonathan D’Emilio
Worshipful Master 2021

Brother Wil Wilkins
Bikes for Books Chairman
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Robert L. Swoboda <roswo@outlook.com
Please contact me as point person via this email or text/call me at 480.234.7548
I will be working with Brother Ryan's wife Amy to provide weekly and if needed event driven updates.
For the first post can we use the content (see below) she has put in the About section of the Facebook fundraiser page?
From Amy
Update about Ryan Wilson from Amy Wilson (his wife): we got some great news - he doesn't
have skin cancer (which is a relief). Also, he's good to go to have the ostomy bag reversed at
the end of May, so he'll have at least another 8 weeks of recovery after that surgery. I've been
looking for part-time work I can do from home, so I can still take care of Ryan during this
time, and have received some assistance for food, but we still need help with paying rent, the
monthly COBRA payments and other expenses. Any amount helps!
Thank you so much
Rob
I would also ask the Brethren to keep Ryan in their prayers as this in my experience has always
help spiritually and physically
Brothers, Thank you all from the bottom of my heart. I have been in this situation myself and
know how badly the stress over financial concerns and medical coverage can negatively affect one's
recovery.
With gratitude
Rob
https://www.facebook.com/donate/2879241895625276/?fundraiser_source=messages

Brothers Helping Brothers
It has come to the attention of the Lodge that some of our Brothers still are having a
challenging time during the business shutdowns facing all of us. Loss of jobs, businesses and
income are very stressful in normal times and during these times are even more so.
Please if your business can use more publicity at this time, notify the Lodge Secretary and he
will see that it is distributed to the members who then, may seek you out for their needs.
Brothers try and help your Brothers whenever possible, within the length of your Cable tow.
The Grand Hailing Sign is in view, please respond accordingly.
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Did you know this about our Lodge Sign?
SCOTTSDALE LODGE SIGN
Several years ago a Brother of our Lodge, John Solimena, went to a trustees meeting. He brought up to the trustees
that the small Lodge sign attached to the front of the building was not doing the job. It was too small and blocked by
palm trees. He suggested the Lodge put up a larger sign. The trustees agreed with him. They asked John what a sign
would cost. He admitted he did not know so he was appointed a committee of one to find out the cost of new signs.
John contacted several sign companies but none would give him a price without a design. John then came up with the
design we have today. He returned to the trustees, showed his design and advised the cost would be five thousand
dollars ( $5,000.00). The trustees liked the design but did not have a spare five thousand dollars at this time for a sign.
John, being a committee of one advised the trustees that he would see about obtaining the needed funds. He then
returned to the trustees with the complete funding for the sign. Sadly he recently passed and the Lodge voted to place
a second plaque on the sign showing who suggested, designed, and funded the sign. He will be long remembered in
this Lodge.
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2021 OFFICERS and CONTACT INFORMATION
Worshipful Master
Senior Warden
Junior Warden
Senior Deacon
Junior Deacon
Senior Steward
Junior Steward
Marshal
Chaplain
Tyler
Organist
Treasurer
Secretary

Jonathan D’Emilio
Tim Scarpino
Shawn Hunter
Allen Nichols
Clynton Tupas
Gary Nelson
David Earney
Robert Beer
Brandon Valentine, PM
Mark Gyger
David Woodland, PM
Roger Behm
Thomas A. Burke, PM

(480) 751-8524
(480) 544-6843
(480) 486-9419
(602) 617-4504
(602) 425-3991
(480) 215-0077
(817) 567 5109
(720) 231-3294
(480) 639-9040
(480) 415-3104
(480) 639-9639
(630) 660-2147
(203) 559-9504

Scottsdale Lodge Committee Chairmen

jondemilio@gmail.
timothyscarpino@gmail.com
shawnphunter182@gmail.com
allennichols@cox.net
clynton247@gmail.com
customartbygary@gmail.com
david@davidearney.com
robertbeer33@comcast.net
brandon@southwestwealth.com
mark.a.gyger@gmail.com
woody1925@msn.com
rogerbehm@yahoo.com
tomalso@yahoo.com
CALL IF YOU NEED A RIDE TO LODGE

Candidate Proficiency
Chamber of Reflection
Distressed MM WO
Trestleboard Editor
Friend to Friend
Finance Committee
Fund Raising
Celestial Journey Team
Investigations
Jewelry Case

Jonathan D’Emilio
Steve Clarke
Pillar Officers
Fred LaBell
Ken Von Hopf
Russell Sayre PM
Stan Sparrow
David Earney
Jonathan D’Emilio
Shawn Sawaqed

732-267-4980
480-946-5390
480-717-7716
480-998-7018
480-998-7018
602-317-4071
817-567 5109
732-267-4980
602-369-0576

Library
Photographer
Brother’s Outreach

Ritchie Yorsten
Allen Nichols
George Brookler

480-694-0075
602-617-4504
480-510-2214

Masonic Education

David Earney

480-283-5411

Bikes for Books

Wil Wilkins

602-500-4474

** June Calendar of Events **
June 2 ……………... Trustees Meeting 5 PM
June 3 …. ………….. Stated Meeting 7
June 10 …………….. Degree Night
June 17………….…...Degree Night
June 24 …………… ..Degree Night

The Brother’s Outreach Team has raises funds for our
brothers who don’t drive after dark or don’t drive at all
so they can come to Lodge to enjoy the fellowship. If
you would like to attend Lodge, contact the secretary
Tom Burke @ 203-559-9504 to arrange for a ride to and
from at no cost to you (Valley area only).
If you would like to support this worthy cause, please
send a check to Scottsdale Lodge 43,
POB
486 Scottsdale, AZ 85252.
On the check write
“Transportation Fund” or use credit card by calling the
Secretary at 480-946-1072.

2021 TRUSTEES
Stephen Owen Clarke
(480) 946-5390
Eric Charles Marble
(602) 377-1544
Gary Allen Nichols
(602) 617-4504
Stan Sparrow
(602) 317-4071
Brandon John Valentine
(480) 639-9040
William Frank Wilkins
(707) 332-9973

MEETING LOCATION

MEALS have resumed before Lodge.

Scottsdale Masonic Lodge #43
2531 N. Scottsdale Rd., Scottsdale, AZ.
Stated Meeting: The first Thursday of each month
at 7:00pm, except July and August.
Dinner at 6:00pm.
For further information call (480) 946-1072
or visit www.scottsdalelodge43.com.

*ALL MEETINGS AND EVENTS
will be updated by weekly email announcements.

http://www.scottsdalelodge43.com
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